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At approximately 8:00 p.m. on Nov
ember 27, 1977, Mrso Norma R.oo was in 
the process of getting her young daugh
ter ready for bed and was standing at 
the kitchen windm� waving goob-bye to 
her mothero She then noticed a pair of 
yellow glowing lights in the sky just 
above the trees in front of the houseo 
These lights seemed to be a couple of 
hundred feet away and were moving to her 
left to1vards an area which is a cemetar.f. 
In between these yellow lights was a 
smaller red glow or light. The lights• 
!notion and appearence did not resemble 
an airplane or helicopter. The lights 
continued to move away to her left until 
they were out of sighto Mrs. R ••• was 
taken aback by the strange appearence 
and while the lights were moving a\vay, 
she telephoned her sister who lived dor.n 
the street to alert her of what was hap
pening. Hmvever, her sister did not wart 
to go outside and look but her children 
did and saw the same thing. 
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PROJECT SECOND 
STOREY- FILES RELEASED 

Back on April 22, 1952, a secret 
· session was held by the DRB (Defence Re
search Board) of Canada, to examine the 
ever grO\dng number of UFO reports.· 

Under the chairmanship of Dr. O.M. 
Solandt(head of the DRB ), he briefed the 
group of 10 men that, 11 more frequent 
occurence of flying saucers sightingso•• 
would tend to discount the theory of h8.1-
ucinationso11 Dr. Solandt continued to say 
that Canada had no official policy on the 
investigation or evaluation of these re
portso Upon conclusion of that particular 
meeting, the 11 men all agreed to �eet on 
a more regular basis to establish a prop
er and more active approach towards the 
phenomenon. Furthermore, to evaluate whet
her or not the Canadian government should 
undertake a large scale investigation. 

CONT'D P .s 

OR. HYNEK SPEAKS 
IN MONTREAL 

Dr.o J. Allen Hynek, director of the 
Center for UFO Studies based in Illinois, 
spoke to an audience of 300 persons at a 
presentation by the International Instit
ute of Intergal Human Sciences at St. Jam
es United Church on Harch 18, 1978o 

"There is no hope of advance in sci
ance without a paradox.oo and the UFO 
phenomenon presents us with many paradox
es", emphazied Dro Hyneko 

CONT'D P.3 
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.ROXBORO UFO CONT'D 
After the lights had gone she put 

her daughter down for the night and re
t urned to the kitchen to clean up. She 
was still mystified by what she had seen 
and kept a watch through the window. It 
was about 8:30 when the lights returnedo 
This time they came from the left and 
continued to move slowly to her righto 
At that point she went and grabbed her 
binoculars (Hetzlar 8 X 40) to look at the 
lightso When she observed the lights th
rough the binoculars she was able to not
ice that the lights were part of a foot
ball shaped object, apparently grey in 
colouro Her fi�st impression was that it 
\ .. Jas a dir:}gible like the 1 Goodyear -
Blimp •.  The two yellow lights were at 
both ends of the object and a little red 
light was in the middleo At this po�nt, 
the little red light began to get b1gger 
and brighter producing a ray of red to
\>'ards the ground. B y  this time the ob
�ect had moved over well to the right and 
�1 tered its course and began to move over 
towards her. It continued to manoeuvre 
an her side of the street until it dis
appeared again. At this point, Nrs. R.o. 
felt that this sighting was strange en
ough to report. Her first reaction wa.s to 
telephone a radio stationo She called 
CFCF a local station, but recieved no 
sati�faction. Then she tried CKO radio, 
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1977: 
Year In Review 
1977 proved to be a very interesting 

and exciting year on the subject of UFOs. 
Now let's have a brief look at the year's 
top eventso 

UFOs & THE UNITED NATIONS 
Sir Eric Gairy, the Prime Minister 

of Grenada, proposed that the U.N. should 
create a special committee to study the 
UFO phenomenon and the possibility of con
tact with extraterrestrial life. Unfor�n
ately the proposal was withdrawn because 
of th� lack of interest. However, if fur
ther inquiries are recieved the matter 
will be brought up again at the 33rd Gen
eral Assembly in September 1978. 

ASTRONOMERS & UFOs 

Dr. Peter Sturrock of Strandford Un
iversity released results of a survey of 
the American Astronomical Society members · · on the subject of UFOs. Fifty-three per
cent of the astronomers who responded, 
stated that the subject warrants further 
investigationo Another 56% described 
sightings that they had made personally. 

NASA & UFOs 
NASA was requested by the vJhi te 

House to look into the possibilities of 
establishing a corr�ttee to look into the 
UFO phenomenonoHowever, after reviewing 
the situation, they concluded that there 
\vasn • t enough hard evidence to establish 
such a scientific committeeo 

FiliST IN'rERNA TIONAL CONFERENCE 

The first Internation UFO confere� 
was held in Acapulco, Mexico in Aprilo 
Unfortunately, the conference didn't turn 
out as planned. 

r'LYING SAUCER ANNIVERSARY 

June 24th, marked the 30th anniver
sary of Kenneth Arnold sighting of nine 
disc-like objects near Mt�Rainer, Wash-. 
ingtono It was because of this sighting 
th� t the term 1 fl:.�i nrr saucer' was ooined o 

CoNT'D p. 6 
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HYNEK CONT'D 
His presentation included a series 

of slides of IFO/UFO photographs as well 
as a series of cartoons deplicting the 
social attitude regarding the UFO phen
omenono Dr. Hynek further examined the 
possibilities of extraterrestrial life 
and the present status of UFO research 
around the world. 

Upon conclusion of Dr� Hynek•s pres
entation a small panel was assembled to 
debate the UFO question, from the stand
point of various hypotheses. Members of 
the panel included a Professor of Biology 
from McGill University, a Doctor of Educ
ation whose experise is ancient civiliza
tions, the well known psychic Maryln Ross
ner, a eastern orthodox clergyman involv
ed in mind research, an anglican minister 
who is a paranormal expert and of course 
Dr. Hyneko The panel discussion was most 
informative and thought provoking but of 
course inclusive. 

After the panel concluded, we were 
able to meet with Dr. Hynek. Amoung the 
subjects discussed, was a possible joint 
effort between the Center for UFO Studies 
and UFO CANADA inorder to improve the re
porting and research techniques across 
our country. Further details on this new 
project will annouced in a future issue 
or special bulletin. 

Suffice it to say, if our attempt 
proves successful, we could be on the ver
ge of establishing an excellent organiza
tion comparable to the Center for UFO 
Studies here in Canada. He are therefore 
asking any interested technically or sci
entifically qualified persons to contact 
us iwnediately for further detailso 

By: Robert Sapienza & Howard Gontovnick 
�&-Y,&H lt lt � � :tt r.� �'** 
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"Canada has more 
UFO reports per 
capita than the 
United States", 
said Dr. Hyneko 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
QUEBEC 

" It was a terrifying experience. 
Impossible to imagine unless you 
were there", said Jacques Lavoie 
one of two men who photographed 
a UFO on Harch 1$, 1978o 

On March l$th, Jacques Lavoie and 
diehard Huot of Ile Perrot, were on there 
usual weekend camping trip in the l'Jooded 
hills of Park LaVerendrye - about 320 
kilometres northwest of Montreal. "It 
was j�st after sundown, we had started 
a small fire and were setting down our 

sleeping bags, when suddenly we saw it 
falling out of the sky at an incrediable 
sppeed", described Hro Lavoie. "It look
ed like a comet, it seemed to leave a 
fiery trail behind it but it was to 
bright, blue bright, like the fire from 
a welder's torch", continued Mr. Huoto 

cont'd 
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UFO PHOTOGRAPHED ... 
The UFO seemed to disappear amoung 

the trees, but Lavoie and Huot ran throu
gh the bushes towards the lake and there 
it waso 

The UFO hovered at an altitute bet
ween 500 - 1,000 feet, for about 20 sec
onds during which Lavoie began photogr�
ing it with a 35mm camera. He claims that 
he didn't shake or move while taking the 
pictures and that the UFO was •wobbling'. 

"I kept clicking away but after about 
five seconds at the other end of the lake 
the object began to rise up fast, like a 
white streak of light, disappearing in a 
flash into the night sky ••• ". Considera
bly shaken after the incident, both men 
gather their belongings and returned homeo 

INVESTIGATION 

When this case was first released 
Honday Harch 13th, UFO CANADA began an 
unsuccessful attempt to locate the photo
graphs and witnesses. 

Telephone numbers unlisted - lack of 
co-operation from the Montreal Star ,were 
.just a few of the difficulties encounterErl 
during our investigation. However, a day 
later, we recieved a telephone call from 
\'lido Hov:uf.e of UFO QUEBEC informing us 
that he had similar difficulties. Never
theless, Hro Hoville was planning to trav
el! to Ile Perrot and attempt to locate 
the witnesses. After a long search, he lo
cated them and manage to discuss the -
sighting and view the photographso " I 
think they are genuine", said Mro Hoville. 

Unfortunately, both witnesses are oo
ing misguided by a friend who insists �t 
they should hold out to the highest bidE� 
Unfortunately, because of this UFO CANADA/ 
UFO QUEBEC were unable to obtain the photo
graphs or further details for proper stud� 

SOURCES: MONTREAL STAR -March 13, 1978o 
11ontreal, PoQ., Canada 

\�IDO HOVILLE/UFO QUEBEC 
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ROXBORO UFO ... 
the all-news station, and they told her 
they would "listen out" for other re
ports. CKO advised Mrs. R... to call 
her local police. She did,- but they did 
not want to follow it up but advised her 
to contact the Federal government. What 
department or at what number they never 
saido She felt disturbed and figured that 
it would be fruitless to follow this up 
any further. 

It was now approximately 9:30 and 
her husband had just returnedo Shortly 
after Mrs. R ••• had related her story 
to Mr. R.�. , the object returned and 
this time Mro Ro o o viewed it through the 
same binoculars. His version-was similar 
to his wife's. Both were seeing the same 
objecto At that point, the object began 
moving away from them and when last vis
ible, it appeared as one solid bright 
glowing yellow light. 

I chedred with aviation authorities 
for possible balloon activity or inver
sion conditions but came up with nothing. 
Upon a visit with Hrs. R ••• , we feel 
that she is a reliable witness and ap
pears to have no reason for fabricating 
this reporto 

DETAILED INFORMATION: 

Date: 27 - 11 - 77 
�tion: Roxboro, Quebec, Canada 
Time: Between 8:00 p.mo & 10:30 p.m. 
NUmber of witnesses: Four 
Duration: Approximately 2! hours 
Weather Conditions: Clouds thin broken 
to thin scattered betwwen 11000' and 
26000'o Temperature betwween -15° and 
17° c. Winds between calm and 7kts. 
alternating between 150° - 220° - 360°. 

BY : Robert Sapienza 
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Second Storey .. 
The committee held regular meetings 

throughout 1952 & 1953. During this per
iod, the committee developed interviewing 
techniques and filing proceedures of UFO 
reportso On November 21, 1953, Dr. Peter 
thllman(fimilar ,to UFO CANADA •s readers), 
annouced that the Project was being term
inated. 

"The committee as a whole has 
felt that, owing to the imposs
ibility of checking independtly 
the details of the majority of 
the sightings, most of the ob
servational material does not 
lend itself to a scientific 
method of investigation". 

Since Project Second Storey was ter
minated some 25 years ago, Canadian UFO 
researchers have always wondered why thee 
files weren't releasedo However, very re
cently the Department of National Defence 
declassified a good portion· of those files 
for public inspection as the first step 
of the Directorate of History. Unfortun
ately, certain files as well as photo
graphs, sighting filing cards, and RCMP 
related documents. On the other hand this 
322 page document contains many interest
ing cases which date as far back as 1947. 
BY: Howard Gontovnick 

U.F.O. 
CLIPPING SERVICE 
We offer complete U. S. & 
Canadian coverage of UFO, 
Monster and related subjects 
on a regular mQnthly basis. 
Keep up-to-date on all of . 
these ca�es as they actually 
happen. SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Send check or money order 
for $5.00 for first months 
issue or for further infor
mation write to: 

AERIAL PHENOMEON 
CLIPPING 

& Information Canter 
P. 0. Box 9073 
Cleveland, Ohio 44137 
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I World 
UFO 
Report 

AUSTRALIA 

TASMANIA 
The following is the results of a 

year end report(l977), published by the 
Tasmanian UFO Investigation Centre based 
in Hobart, Tasmaniao Many thanks to Paul 
Jackson of TUFOIC for the report. 

The Centre recieved 144 reports to 
investigate during 1977 plus, as usual, a 
number of reports from earlier years. 
Quite often the old sightings fit in with 
preexisting flap patternso 

During the first half of the year, 
Venus was the cause for many sightings, 
plus meteorite and space debris re- en
tries, which, on a n��ber of occassions 
provided spectacular displayso 

Some of the more unusual even�s in
cluded a possible electrical discharge at 
Rokeby after a January thunderstormo Floc
ks of autumn starling also created prob
lems, whilst a Japanese Research vessel 
out in Storm Bay had witnesses and inves
tigators baffled for a while. 

The bulk of the year's unexplained 
cases occured in the six months - Febru
ary to Julyo May and June provided almost 
half of the year's unknownso (The year be
for was Feb/March) 

cont'd P.s 
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INVESTIGATIONS.. COMPARITIVE FIGURES 

� REPCRTS UNIDENTIFIED UFO%. 

1971 93 21 22 
1972 65 13 20 
1973 136 26 19 
1974 157 52 33 
1975 171 42 24 
1976 184 38 21 
1977 144 31 20 

Analysis of 1977 investigations 

Unidentified•••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 
Investigating/Insufficient info ••••• 13 
Astronomical•••••••••••••••••••••••• 42 
Aircraft•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22 
Satellites•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
Ground lights/Cars/Ships •••••••••••• 11 
Birds••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
other Explanations•••••••••••••••••• 12 
Total Investigations.••••••o•••••••• 144 

NNN�N������N�����NM 

1977 • • • 

HAKEFIELD, NEW HAHPSHIRE 'S UFO 
The small town of viakefield, was in

vaded �y an object which, supposely fell 
through the ice of a small pond and re
mitting radioactivity. After much misin
formation, the object was later discover
ed as not a solid object but a simple 
shadow on the ponds bottomo 

FRANCE OPENS OFFICIAL STUDY 
The french government instituded an 

official study of the UFO phenomenon. The 
study is under the direction of Dr. Claude 
Poher. The group called Groupe d•Etude 
des Phenomenes Aerospatiaux Non identifies 
or G.E .P.A.No for short, consist of Fran
ce's major scientific organizations. 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS ••• RELEASED 
The motion picture1Close Encounters 

of the Third Kind was released in Decem
ber, adding further interest towards the 
UFO phenomenon • 

• • • 
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BOOKSHELF 
THE HYNEK UFO REPCRT - By: Dro J. Allen 
Hynek. Published by DELL Publishing Co., 
$1.75 Paperback 

What was Project Blue Book ? Why 
was it kept secret and finally declass
ified ? Why did the USAF claim to have 
identified the majority of UFO reports 
but actually didn•t. 

Nocturnal Lights - Radar Visuals -
Daylight Disc - and Close Encounters of 
First, Second, and Third Kinds are all 
w·ell documented in this historical piece. 
of UFO literature. I strongly recommend 
this book to every serious student of 
the UFO phenomenon. 

UFO JOURNALS 

CANADIAN PSYCHIC - UFO RESEARCHER 
(Box 35261, Station E, Vancouver, B.c., 
V6M 4G4 Canada) 

This monthly publication is an ex
cellent source of reference for those in
terested in examining the UFO/psychic co
nection. Editor Peter Uecker is an know
ledgeable individual when it comes to th:is 
field. Subscription rates $5 in Canada 
and USA - $7 Foreign. 

THE UFO EXAMINER 
The reality of the UFO pbeno111enon can ao lonpr be . 

doubted!!! Read abo1t the followina in tlae PillS et 

ttf: e 

UFO EXAMINER 
�::-:lL..'=:lUl- :_...c:J_.:.::. -_ 

the EXAIIIIIER: 

* CLOSE EICOUITOS 
WITH UFOs 

. 

* UFO LAIIDIHS 

* OCCUPAIT SIGRTIIIS 

* AIDUCTIOIIS 

* UFO flEWS FIOI 
.AROUIID THE WOILD 

""� ... . ..,._ 

hiJ ... .. . ... rt•rtJ .... . ..... Cow. '1.21 

s.M c11.a ., ..., .,., 11: PRIVATE UFO IIIVESTIGITIOJIS 
. ' lt .•. l, ....... 1••·51141 
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CANADIAN 
CASE #1 

FEBRUABv ·1s 

1) LOCATION: West Flamborough(Dundas), 
Ontario 

2) DATE: February lOth, 1978o 
3) TIME: Approximately in the early morn

ing hours. 
4) DURATION: Approximately three minutes. 
5) CATAGORY: Daylight Disc(DD) 

Three young school girls waiting for 
their bus , claim to have seen a shiny -
saucer- like object with four legs moving 
slowly across the skyo After about three 
minutes, there was a sudden yellow flash 
and the object was goneo 

EVALUATION: Still under investigation 

CASE #2 

l) LOCATION: Near Kingsville, Ontario 
2) DATE: February 11, 1978 .• 

3) TIME :  Approx. 3 a.m. 
4) i5'URATION: Approxo 20 minutes 
5) CA TA GORY: Close Encounter of the first. 

kind (eEl) 

A young couple and brother were re
turning to their fathers farm, when they 
saw a triangular-shaped object glide arer 
the neighbour's field, then their father
's and proceed on a northly course. The 
observers watched quietly, trying to . 
hear if the object made noise, which it 
didn• to They described the UFO has hav
ing two bright white lights and several 
smaller flashing green and red oneso 

EVALUATICN: Still under investigation 

CASE #3 

1) LOCATION: Near Kingsville, Ontario 
2) DATE: February 10, 1978. 
3) TIME: '1:00 P•ffi• 
4) i5'URATION: Approx. one minute. 
5) CATAGORY: Nocturnal Light (NL) 

) 
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SIGHTINGS 
CASE #3 cont1d 

Two young boys saw a 11big huge light" 
heading towards them while they were snow
mobiling. The light was described as "pure 
white", and approximately 200 to 300 feet 
off the ground. The witnesses estimated 
the object to be about five city blocks 
awayo Both were terrified and fledo 

EVALUATION: Still under investigation 
(High possibility of another approaching 
snowmobile) 

CASE #4 

l) LOCATION : (Exact location pres.ently un-
known) , Ontario 

2) DATE: February 4th, 1978. 
3) TII1E: 7:30 �offi• 
4) i5'URATION: 22 minutes. 
5) CATAGORY: Nocturnal light (NL) 

A married couple and their younger 
daughter, watched a bright orange light 
skipping across the evening sky. One of 
the witnesses viewed the UFO through bin
oculars and described it as orange and 
moving horizontally. At one point the UFO 
stopped, remained stationary for about 
one minuteo Then with a sudden burst of 
speed, disappeared into the night skyo 

EVALUATIO�: Still under investigationo 

SUNlvlAHY 

As of Harch 15th, 1978, UFO CANADA 
recieved a total of 11 reports for the 
month of Februaryo 
Breakdown REPORTS RECIEVED 11 

UFO REPORTS 7 
IFO REPORTS 4 

NOTE: These figures are subject to 
change. 

cont'd P. 8 
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CANADA 
Februarv Map of UFO/ I FO 

Activitv 

- Nocturnal light: distant anomalous lights seen in the 
night sky 

- Daylight discs: distant disc-like objects seen during 
the day 

- Radar/visual: UFOs seen by radar and vision 
simultaneously 

- Close Encounter of tho First Kind: UFOs seen within 
500 feet 
Close Encounter of the Second Kind: CE Is that leave 
behind physical traces 
Close Encounter of the Third Kind: CE I with humanoid 
occupants seen 

FEBRUARY 

UFO REPORTS 7 
IFO REPORTS 4 
TOTAL REPORTS 11 

) � 
� � 

1. &:' 
--�---.-........ . .:. ··"-

-... _. 

c::::) '; 

NOTE: THE DOTS/STARS IlliPRRESENT 

THE APPROXIMATE LOCATION. 

• - IFO (Indentified Flying Object) 

SIGHTING CATAGORIES: 

(As designed by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, 
Director of the Center for UFO Studies) 

Please take note that all reported sight
which appear on this map, are not nesces
iary the exact number of UFO/IFO reports 
in Canada for that month. However, this. 
map presents a brief repersentation of 
what reports are being recieved by UFO 
CANADA from such sources as : The Canad
ian UFO Report Exchange Network (CUFOREN), 
Newsclippings{UFO CANADA recieves every 
newsclipping from across Canada on a 
weekly basis ) and individuals who report 
their sightings to UFO CANADA. 

JANUARY (UPDATE ) 
UFO REPCRTS 

I FO REPORTS 

TOTAL REPORTS 

scattered across 
southern Ontario ) 

* - UFO (Unidentified Flying Object ) 

17 
6 
23 
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